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5. CLASSIFICATION
OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY:
CATEGORY OF PROPERTY:

private; public - local
district

NUMBER OF RESOURCES WITHIN PROPERTY:

CONTRIBUTING

NONCONTRIBUTING

65
2
0
0

13
0
0
0

67

13 TOTAL

BUILDINGS
SITES
STRUCTURES
OBJECTS

NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTING RESOURCES PREVIOUSLY LISTED IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER: 0
NAME OF RELATED MULTIPLE PROPERTY LISTING: N / A

6. FUNCTION OR USE
HISTORIC FUNCTIONS:

COMMERCE/TRADE: business; financial instimtion; department store
GOVERNMENT: post office
AGRICULTURE/SUBSISTENCE: processing

CURRENT FUNCTIONS:

COMMERCE/TRADE: business; financial instimtion; specialty store; restaurant
GOVERNMENT: post office; city hall; chamber of commerce
AGRICULTURE/SUBSISTENCE: processing

7. DESCRIPTION
ARCHITECTURAL

CLASSincATiON: LATE VICTORIAN: Italianate
LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS: Classical Revival
OTHER: Vemacular 1- and 2-part commercial blocks

MATERIALS: FOUNDATION

WALLS
ROOF
OTHER
NARRATFVE DESCRIPTION

BRICK
BRICK
ASPHALT
WOOD; METAL
(see continuation sheets 7-5 through 7-11).
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Elgin Commercial Historic District
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f

The Elgin Commercial Historic District consists of an approximately fourteen block area of
commercial and industrial buildings that constimtes the historic mercantile center of the city of
Elgin. The buildings of the district are located in the center of the city on streets that reflect the
town's original platting by Houston & Texas Central (H&TC) railroad in 1872. The contributing
buildings are constmcted of locally-produced brick and were erected from 1872 to 1947, the period
of significance. The 1- and 2-story buildings along Main, Depot, and Central Streets, which make
up the historic retail core of the city, reflect Italianate and later vemacular 1- and 2-part commercial
building types and styles. Surrounding the core are buildings that reflect a wider variety of stylistic
influences, uses, and building sub-types. As a collection, the buildings exhibit the architecmral and
technological characteristics of their respective periods, and display a high level of brick
craftsmanship. The district's architecmre and setting reflect the vemacular, small town central
commercial area that developed there between 1872 and 1945. The Elgin Cortmiercial Historic
District has 78 buildings and two sites within its boundaries, 67 of which are considered
contributing, and which retain a high degree of feeling and integrity.

The nominated district is sited on a tract of land in the heart of Elgin, located in the northwestem comer of Bastrop County, some 19 miles from the county seat of Bastrop. Part of the
southem prairie area of central Texas, the land is characterized byfineblack and red clay soils,
well suited to agriculmre, especially cotton. Numerous small creeks drain essentially southward
towards the Colorado River, near Bastrop. The native oaks, ash, pecans, pine, and cedars of the
region have given way to agriculmral uses of the land, with cotton predominating from about 1840
to 1940.
The 80 district buildings and sites are located within the town of Elgin, as platted by the
Houston & Texas Central Railroad in 1872. Streets are oriented in a grid pattem, with three
miming north to south and six east to west. The H&TC right of way mns along the lowest area of
elevation in the district. The largest portion of the buildings are located on streets north of the
railroad tracks on land that climbs slightly higher in elevation as it proceeds northward. This area is
generally referred to as the "northside." To the south of the H&TC rails, on the city's "southside,"
a smaller portion of the district lies on a flat tract of land, with most buildings facing the railroad
tracks.
Primary streets in the district are Main Street, historically the principal north/south
thoroughfare of the town, and the intersecting Depot and Central Avenues, which parallel the
east/west H&TC line. The H&TC tracks cross the Missouri, Kansas, & Texas (MKT or Katy)
north/south line perpendicularly in the district's southeastem border. The historic Union Depot (site
no. 14, photo # 5), a prominent visual feamre of the district, is sited diagonal to the street grid,
northwest of the railroad intersection and just east of Main Street.
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Of the two city blocks immediately west of the Union Depot and bisected by the H&TC
tracks, the first has been developed as the City Park to the north of the tracks (site no. 13), with the
early H&TC freight depot located to the south (site no. 12). The second block to the west is
vacant.
Industrial buildings related to cotton and other agriculmral elements of the city's economy
are located along the district's eastem border, along the MKT tracks which parallel Main Street, just
one block east.
Immediately to the south of the district is the oldest residential neighborhood in the city,
representing Elgin's earliest development which occurred primarily south of the H&TC tracks. East
of Main Street and the industrial buildings lies another residential neighborhood of vemacular
buildings dating from the mm of the cenmry to about 1940. To the west of the district, among
higher style residential buildings displaying Queen Arme and Bungalow architecmral influences, are
five significant historic churches, three of which are listed as Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks
(RTHLs). Also residential in character is the area to the north of the district, which is characterized
by well-kept, mm-of-the-cenmry homes, as well as a cotton gin and the town's largest park
(Memorial).
In the historic district, typical constmction feamres of the retail buildings along Main Street,
Depot Avenue, and Central Avenue include principal facades on the property lines and adjacent
sidewalks extending out approximately ten feet. The continuous rhythm of the buildings, creating a
strong streetwall, is generally consistent throughout the retail portion of the district.
Vemacular building forms found in the retail portion of the district consist of 1- and 2-part
commercial blocks. The 1-part commercial block has only a single story with facades typically
consisting of a central doorway bordered by display windows topped with fixed transoms
(Longstreth, p. 55). Sizable upper walls capped by brick comices and parapets decorated with
dentils and corbelled brickwork typically serve as advertising space for merchants. Examples of
these feamres appear in the retail buildings on North Main found at site no. 47 (photo #17), site no.
52 (photo #15), and site no. 72 (photo # 8).
The 2-part commercial block consists of 2-story buildings divided horizontally into two
distinct sections, reflecting differences in their uses. The lower section, typically used for retail
space, shares characteristics of the one-part commercial block with 3-bay storefront entries topped
by transoms. The upper section, usually used as private living quarters or offices, exhibit more
solid walls broken up by smaller, often arched windows with fixed transoms. Comices and parapets
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are again decorated with detailed brickwork and dentils. Examples of this form include the retail
buildings at site nos. 61 and 62 (photo # 6) on North Main, and site nos. 43, 54, and 75, all on
North Main.
Later buildings that depart from these 1- and 2-part commercial block forms include the
Elgin National Bank building (site no. 64, photo # 7) built in 1923 with an enframed window wall
pattem characterized by a large central section and continuous border. Also a deparmre is the
functional, 1-story. International style Webb & Webb Law Office (site no. 36) built in 1947.
The retail buildings are distinctive architecmrally for the use of brick as the primary building
material (red-colored in the earlier buildings, buff-colored in the buildings dated after about 1910),
and the rather exuberant laying-up of the bricks by obviously creative masons. All the retail
buildings are detailed in brick corbel and dentil courses along parapets surrounding window
openings. Representative properties that display these feamres include the Italianate-influenced
Beltran Building (site no. 42, photo # 4), the J. C. Miller Building (site no. 74, photo # 10), both
on North Main, and the Bassist Opera House on Central Avenue (site no. 4, photo # 1).
Corbelling, denticulation, and other decorative brickwork create a uniformity that ties the district
together visually and demonstrates the importance of the brick industry to the city's economy during
the period of significance.
Several buildings also have cast-iron supporting elements, typical of storefront fenestration.
3-bay ground story compositions with recessed storefront entriesflankedby large plate glass shop
windows, often topped by transoms, predominate at ground level. The Miller Bros, building on
North Main (site no. 48, photo #16) retains its original multi-colored stained glass transom
windows.
Most interiors of contributing buildings display evidence of varying degrees of alteration.
Historic fabric is found inside some retail buildings, however, in the form of beaded board and
pressed metal ceilings and wooden doors and floors. In several cases, early sidewall painted signs
that had been exposed to the outside prior to constmction of adjacent buildings, which used the
brick surfaces as party walls, have been revealed in the course of recent renovations, such as the
Spearmint Gum mural on the inside wall of The Alley (site no. 73) on North Main. Historic
painted advertising signs also decorate the exteriors of some properties, including the Rivers Bros.
Mercantile Co. building on South Main (site no. 41).
Rear facades of the retail buildings are more utilitarian. These are also of brick and have
varied setbacks and irregular fenestration pattems. Many have had windows and doors infilled.
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Atypical resources in the retail district include a non-contributing, post-World War II
supermarket building (site no. 55) at the comer of 2nd Street and Main, that is windowless and set
back from the side street with parking in front. Also variant, but contributing, is the 1906 Queen
Aime style Nofsinger House on North Main, which is set back on three sides with a landscaped yard
and garden (see historic photo # 4, page 47). In another deparmre from the district's distinct streetwall pattem are two historic service stations (site nos. 41 and 59), one on each side of South Main,
with their "porte cochere" drive-through elements surrounded by pavement. Another service station
is also found on North Main (site no. 56)
Renmants of the historic streetscape include brick sidewalks covered by more contemporary
concrete paving. All street ftimimre, lightingfixmres,and signs date from after 1950, except for
the World War II concrete monuments and memorial benches in the City Park.
The industrial properties along the east and west sides of the MKT tracks on the district's
eastem edge reflect typical early 20th cenmry industrial constmction. The buildings occupy land
close to the railway facilities and display feamres that demonstrate their utilitarian namre. These
more massive facilities housed workcrews and machinery and constmction materials included
cormgated metal in order to reduce the threat of fire. The multiple stmcmres of the Elgin Cotton
Oil Mill (site no. 27, photo #12), the Purina Feed Mill (site no. 34), formerly a cotton gin, and the
lumberyard buildings nearby are constmcted with cormgated metal, wood, and concrete block.
Over the years these have evolved with numerous additions and modifications not easily dated.
Non-contributing buildings make up approximately 15 percent of the district's resources.
Infill constmction typically postdates the period of significance and represents deparmres in style
and/or materials from the district's contributing elements. Historic buildings that have lost their
integrity due to unsympathetic alteration are also classified as non-contributing. Alterations to noncontributing historic buildings include blocked in windows or windows replaced with incompatible
infills, additions, and/or removal of original elements. Removal of inappropriate alterations and
restoration of similar stmcmres within the district could cause their eligibility as contributing
buildings to be considered at a later time. Although some buildings, typically on the district's
southside, are in relatively poor condition, most of the buildings remain occupied by various
merchants and govemment offices and retain a high degree of their architecmral craftsmanship and
integrity.
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INVENTORY OF PROPERTIES: ELGIN COMMERCIAL HISTORIC DISTRICT
Address

Date

Property type

217 Central Ave
215 Central Ave
211 Central Ave
201 Central Ave
119 Central Ave
117 Central Ave
115 Central Ave
113 Central Ave
111 Central Ave
109 Central Ave
101 Central Ave
114 Central Ave
111-113 Depot Ave
15 Depot Ave
204 Depot Ave
202 Depot Ave
200 Depot Ave
116 Depot Ave
114 Depot Ave
112 Depot Ave
110 Depot Ave
106-108 Depot Ave
104 Depot Ave
28-30 Depot Ave
20 Depot Ave
109 E. 1st St.
301 E. 1st St.
108 W. 1st St.
114 E. 1st St.
203 E. 1st St.
119 W. 2nd St.
115 W. 2nd St.
113 W. 2nd St.
205 E. 2nd St.
30 N. Avenue C

c.1920
c.1920
C.1935
1906
c.1900
c.1900
c.1900
C.1890
c.1900
c.1920
c.1930
C.1872
c.1910
C.1903
c.1930
c.1920
1910
c.1890
c.1910
c.1910
1906
unknown
1907
C.1897
C.1960
c.1920
C.1906
c.1910
c.1920
c.1920
c.1920
c.1920
c.1920
unknown
unknown

1-part comm. block
1-part conrni. block
1-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
Transportation
Park
Transportation
Commercial
Commercial
1-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
Commercial
2-part comm. block
Commercial
Commercial
1-part comm. block
Industrial
Commercial
1-part comm. block
Industrial
Gas station
1-part comm. block
Commercial
Industrial
Commercial

Stylistic influence

Italianate

Italianate
Italianate
Utilitarian
Art Modeme
Beaux Arts
Prairie School

Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate

Category
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributmg
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
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Address

Date

Property Type

Stylistic Influence

Category

34 N. Avenue C
102 N. Avenue C
109-113 S. Ave. C
21 N. Avenue C
111 N. Avenue C
110 S. Main St.
12 N. Main St.
20 N. Main St.
22 N. Main St.
24 N. Main St.
26 N. Main St.
30 N. Main St.
32 N. Main St.
100-102 N. Main St.
104 N. Main St.
106 N. Main St.
108 N. Main St.
112 N. Main St.
116 N. Main St.
102 W. 2nd St.
212 N. Main St
310 N. Main St.
117 S. Main St.
I l l S. Main St.
15-35 S. Main St.
13-15 N. Main St.
19 N. Main St.
25 N. Main St.
31 N . Main St.
101 N. Main St.
103 N. Main St.
105 N. Main St.
107 N. Main St.
109 N. Main St.
I l l N. Main SL
113 N. Main St.
115 N. Main St

1947
c.1920
c.1900
1938
c.1920
1906
c.1890
c.1920
c.1920
C.1901
c.1895
c.1900
c.1890
C.1950
c.1900
c.1901
C.1905
c.1920
C.1915
c.1980
c.1930
1906
C.1970
c.1905
c.1910
c.1890
c.1890
c.1935
1923
1910
c.1906
c.1900
c.1900
c.1910
1907
c.1910
1910

Commercial
Lumber Yard
1-part comm. block
Instimtional/Govt
Commercial
2-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
Commercial
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
Commercial
Gas Station
Residential
Commercial
Gas Station
Lumber Yard
2-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
Commercial
Enframed window wall
2-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block
1-part comm. block

Intemational Style

Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing

Art Deco
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate

Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Art Modeme
Queen Anne

Italianate

Classical Revival
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate
Italianate

Italianate
Italianate
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Address

Date

Property Type

117 N. Main Si.
119 N. Main St
203 N. Main St.
207 N. Main St.
301 N. Main St.
311 N. Main St
110 S. Main St
203 E. 5th St.

c.1910
1913
c.1900
unknown
C.1925
c.1920
unknown
c.1910

1-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
2-part comm. block
Commercial
Lumber Yard
Gas Station
Commercial
Industrial

Stylistic Influence
Italianate
Italianate

Category
Contributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
Contributing
Noncontributing
Contributing
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNinCANCE
APPLICABLE NATIONAL REGISTER CRITERIA
_x_ A PROPERTY IS ASSOCIATED WITH EVENTS THAT HAVE MADE A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE
BROAD PATTERNS OF OUR HISTORY.
_ B PROPERTY IS ASSOCIATED WITH THE LIVES OF PERSONS SIGNIFICANT IN OUR PAST.
_x_ C PROPERTY EMBODIES THE DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF A TYPE, PERIOD, OR METHOD OF
CONSTRUCTION

OR REPRESENTS T H E W O R K OF A M A S T E R , OR POSSESSES H I G H A R T I S T I C V A L U E ,

REPRESENTS A S I G N I H C A N T A N D D I S T I N G U I S H A B L E E N T I T Y W H O S E

COMPONENTS

LACK

OR

INDIVIDUAL

DISTINCTION.

D PROPERTY HAS YIELDED, OR IS LIKELY TO YIELD, INFORMATION IMPORTANT IN PREHISTORY OR
HISTORY.

CRFTEIHA CONSIDERATIONS:
AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE:

N/A

Architecmre; Commerce

PERIOD OF SIGNIFICANCE:
SIGNIFICANT DATES: 1872

1872-1947
1886

1893

1903

1906

1910

SIGNIFICANT PERSON: N/A
CULTURAL AFFILIATION: N/A
ARCHITECT/BUILDER :

unknown

NARRATFVE STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

(see continuation sheets 8-12 through 8-31).

9. MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES
BIBLIOGRAPHY (see continuation sheets 9-32 through 9-33).
PREVIOUS DOCUMENTATION ON FILE (NPS): N/A

_ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested.
_ previously listed in the National Register
_ previously determined eligible by the National Register
_ designated a National Historic Landmark
_ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #
PRIMARY LOCATION OF ADDITIONAL DATA:

X State historic preservation office (Texas Historical Commission)
_ Other state agency
_ Federal agency
_ Local govemment
_ University
_ Other - Specify Repository:
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The Elgin Commercial Historic District, which comprises the mercantile center of Elgin,
represents the early commercial development and history of the city. Its period of significance
begins in 1872 with the platting of the town by the Houston and Texas Central (H&TC) railroad and
the constmction of the oldest surviving building, the H&TC freight depot, and ends with the
constmction of the Intemational Style Webb & Webb law office in 1947. Throughout this period,
the district served the local communities' trading and mercantile needs, as access to rail facilities
provided by the Houston and Texas Central and Missouri, Kansas, & Texas (MKT or Katy)
railroads drew farmers and merchants to the town. The district developed around the railroads into
a centralized trading center for lumber and agriculmral products, especially cotton, and also served
as a center for brick-making in Elgin, which would become one of the town's most important
industries. Saloons, banks, physicians' offices, pharmacies, fumimre, clothing, and hardware
stores, along with numerous general stores, lined the streets and catered to the various needs of the
surrounding community.
The strong historical associations of the buildings to the local cotton and brick industries and
to Elgin's economic growth and prosperity during the period of significance support listing under
National Register Criterion A at the local level of significance. The vemacular commercial
architecmre of the district also meets National Register Criterion C at the local level of significance
for its reflection of distinctive characteristics of late 19th and early 20th cenmry retail, commercial,
and industrial building types and styles. The detailed masonry of the buildings in red and later buff
colored brick demonstrates the impact of the local brick industry on the city's development. A
coherent rhythm of storefront entries, windows, and transoms characterize and lend continuity to the
district's resources, which retain a high degree of integrity.
Since 1872, when the H&TC railroad arrived in Bastrop County, the Elgin Commercial
Historic District has been the focal point of economic activity in Elgin. The buildings in the district
represent the period when merchants and farmers were drawn to the town to take advantage of the
rail services there, creating a busy and vital hub of commerce and trade. The district as a whole is
significant for its embodiment of the town's historic and economic development.
Early anglo settlement occurred in the area after 1832 when Thomas Christian and Jonathan
Burleson, members of Stephen F. Austin's colony, received land grants in the area that would
become Elgin. Due to hostilities with the native population. Christian and Burleson never settled in
the vicinity of their grants. After the Texas Revolution however. Christian's widow, Mary
Buchanan Christian Burleson (having married and widowed again), moved to the Christian League
and built a log cabin. The rich clay soil and plentiful rainfall of the area attracted more farming
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families, including Mary Christian Burleson's son John and daughter Sarah with her husband John
S. Smith. By the end of the Civil War, lumber mills, cotton plantations, and farms occupied the
region.
One of the greatest challenges to local farmers at this time was transporting supplies to the
settlements and agriculmral products to markets and ports (Moore, p. 91). Poor roads, slow
wagons, and unsuccessful attempts to navigate the Colorado River in nearby Bastrop due to
flucmations in water level and the amounts of driftwood that clogged up the river made
transportation difficult, if not hazardous (Moore, p. 91). Most people knew that the area needed
access to a railroad for further economic development, since a railroad could not only provide
reliable transportation but also channel scattered businesses from the surrounding communities to a
centralized location for trading local goods. By 1860, the H&TC north/south line from Houston to
Brenham was complete, but lay some 65 miles to the east of the Christian-Burleson lands. Not until
1869 did the H&TC commit to extending a branch line from Brenham westward to the capital at
Austin. Preliminary plans called for the line to follow the Colorado River to Austin, but a
disastrous flood in 1869 changed the routing plans and the line now proceeded directly west from
McDade, the terminus, through present-day Elgin and Manor, to Austin.
Like most railroad companies laying new tracks at the time, the H&TC received land grants
that extended a considerable distance on either side of the tracks and established townsites on this
land as speculative real estate venmres. In August, 1872, the H&TC filed a Deed of Dedication for
a town on a square mile tract of land that straddled the Christian-Burleson properties. Platting of
the town occurred around the east/west rail line which divided the district into the northside and
southside, terms still used to define the town. It is believed that the town grew, in part, when
residents of nearby Perryville realized that the originally planned railroad route would now bypass
their community, causing them to abandon the town. By 1873, with the population already at 250,
the town took the name of railroad land commissioner Robert Morris Elgin and officially became
the town of Elgin.
As new transportation outlets brought farmers and merchants into Elgin, constmction of
numerous commercial and industrial buildings began to take place in the town to market goods
brought m by the railroad and provide services to the community. Early development occurred in
the center of the town plat around the depot site built in 1872 (now the H&TC freight depot, site
no. 12). From here the railroad shipped cotton and lumber products, linking farmers and merchants
to outside markets and seaports like Houston. Retail stores and services began to appear around the
rail line. R. V. Sandifer's wooden frame general store at the comer of Main Street and Depot
Avenue (no longer standing) served as the new post office (Elgin, p. 30). The opening of the
town's first cotton gin in 1878 by Silas Chatfield, located west of downtown, just outside the
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district, serviced the needs of local cotton growers. The gin, one of four or five gins that served the
Elgin area during the period of significance, operated until 1968 as the Hanke Gin, now a local
landmark.
In 1886, business interests in Bastrop County spearheaded the development of the Taylor,
Elgin, and Bastrop railroad, a north/south line later acquired by the Missouri, Kansas, & Texas
railroad, which constmcted the new line from nearby Taylor, through Elgin, south to Houston. By
1893, Elgin sat at the crossroads of the two major transportation routes and experienced a surge of
growth, becoming a central shipping and receiving point for goods such as lumber, cotton, and
brick.
The importance of the lumber industry and the railroad's ability to ship it is evident the
numerous lumber yards established near the tracks in the district. An 1887 Sanbom Fire Insurance
Map shows Gus Jones' lumber pile next to the H&TC depot on the southside of the tracks on
Central Avenue, as well as Calcasieu's lumber shed to the northeast of the depot on North Main.
During the next six years, Jones' lumber pile closed or moved, while Calcasieu's lumber yard grew
substantially and moved closer to the depot, where the city park is now located (site no. 13), and
also occupied a lot to the southwest of the tracks next to the old cotton platform (1893 Sanbom
map). By 1905, this site became the Drake Lumber Company. Also by 1905, another lumber shed
opened on the site that the Roemus Lumber Yard occupied in 1910 (site no. 60). The site is now
vacant but may hold promise for archeological excavation.
As local farmers came to Elgin to ship their cotton through the rail facilities there, a cotton
platform, shown in Sanbom maps dating as early as 1887, located next to the freight depot in the
now vacant lot between Depot and Central Avenues and South Avenues C and D, serviced their
shipping and receiving needs. Cotton constimted the most important crop raised in the area, even
before the arrival of the railroad. Agriculmral schedules for 1870 show that Bastrop County
produced 6,708 bales of cotton, making it the most commonly produced crop in the county by local
farmers. Total cotton production in Texas at the time is listed at 350,628 bales in the 1873 Texas
Almanac and State Industrial Guide (p. 54). As the district developed, merchants competed for the
patronage of the farmers, who comprised their main source of customers. A September 17, 1898,
ad in the Elgin Courier by Walling & Brooks' "The Cash House" store read:
"Cotton is coming in rapidly. It is very cheap but our goods are correspondingly low.
You want goods and we have them to sell."
Historic photographs of Elgin show South Main during cotton season crowded with wagons carrying
huge loads of cotton (see historic photo # 6, page 49).
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In 1882, Thomas O'Connor, an Irish-bom brickmaker living in Austin, came to Elgin to
buildfireplaces,chimneys, wells, and cisterns for the numerous houses and commercial buildings
going up in the town. O'Connor soon discovered rich clay deposits locally and began to fabricate
his own bricks by hand. In an article published in the Bastrop Advertiser's In the Shadow of Lost
Pines. Mrs. J. Gordon Bryson wrote about the early history of Bastrop County and called O'Connor
"a pioneer builder and mason; many buildings show his handiwork (p. 26)." Site no. 8, a 1-story
retail building on the district's southside, is made of his hand-made bricks. O'Connor also built the
2-story O'Connor building on Depot Avenue in 1890, with a fumimre store located on the first floor
and living quarters on the second. (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking Tour).
In the 1890s, the brick industry in Elgin continued to grow with the establishment of the
Elgin Press Brick Company, which began operation in 1891. Their unique red fire bricks became
an important commodity and a standard building material used in many of the buildings in the
district, including the Nofsinger House, a Queen Anne style residence built in 1906 by Dr. 1. B.
Nofsinger (see historic photo # 4, page 47). The railroad shipped Elgin bricks to markets such as
Austin, San Antonio, San Marcos, and Paris, Texas (Twining). All of the contributing brick
buildings in the district are made of locally produced brick (Twining). O'Connor's hand-made
bricks evident in site no. 8 on the southside show signs of significant deterioration, however bricks
used in later buildings on the city's northside have remained more stmcmrally intact, suggesting
their bricks came from Elgin Press Brick Co. or later firms using newer technology.
By 1893, the population of Elgin reached 1250 (1893 Sanbom map) and the district began to
see constmction of several impressive 2-story brick buildings, including the original Elgin National
Bank building on South Main (see historic photo # 2, page 45) on the southside of the H&TC tracks
(now demolished). 1893 Sanbom maps also show several general stores and saloons on both sides
of the tracks, along with the new City Hotel on Depot Avenue, which bumed down in 1898 (Elgin,
p. 51). Ads in an 1898 edition of the Elgin Courier show the town offered various services to those
coming into town, including T. C. Holeman's meat market, Pamell's barber shop, and life
insurance courtesy of the Iowa Life Insurance Company. By the mm of the cenmry, with the
economy of Elgin rapidly developing, the town stood poised to see even greater growth and building
within district, especially on the northside of the H&TC tracks.
Local lore suggests the arrival of the cotton boll weevil and a local infestation in 1900
brought about a period of economic decline, however growth did not slow for long. The 1904
Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide describes Elgin as a "thriving town of 1500 people" that
"handles more cotton than any town in the county (p. 210)." Cotton ginning listings show a total of
11,311 bales of cotton ginned in Bastrop County in 1903 (p. 93).
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In 1903, the H&TC and MKT railroads jointly built a handsome new, prairie-influenced
brick passenger depot at the intersection of the two lines (site no. 14, photo # 5). The depot
accommodated the four day and four night passenger trains that stopped regularly in Elgin for
several years (Elgin, p. 12). Passenger service confinued until 1960, since when the depot housed
the local police station. Now vacant, the depot is in the process of being restored. The design of
the depot typifies those built along the H&TC and MKT lines at the time, with similar designs found
in Giddings and Brenham (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking Tour).
After the appearance of the boll weevil and a few shaky years marked byflucmatingcotton
prices, a period of economic stability and growth began in 1906, marked by significant new building
within the district. Sources do not show why such notable new growth began in 1906, however a
broad indication of this upward economic trend can be seen in spot cotton prices listed in the 1929
Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide. In January 1904, cotton prices are listed at one of its
highest rates of the new cenmry at 14.06 cents per pound, but by January 1905, prices hit one of its
lowest rates at 6.83 cents, less than half the value of just one year before. Beginning in late 1905
however, cotton prices begin to consistently average between 10 and 12 cents, a level they maintain
unfil 1910 when prices rise to around 14 to 15 cents.
TABLE 1: A sample of spot cotton prices as listed
in the 1926 Texas Almanac (p. 106):
1902
1904
1905
1906
1908
1910

January
7.88
14.06
6.83
11.56
11.84
14.95

Febmary
8.08
14.38
7.45
10.67
11.63
14.62

March
8.54
15.07
7.45
10.84
10.93
14.54

April
9.13
14.45
7.39
11.28
10.20
14.7

May
9.39
13.41
7.9
11.33
10.86
15.48

June
9.15
11.38
8.87
10.99
11.59
15.26

Economic growth in the region during the first decades of the 20th cenmry can also be seen
in levels of cotton production. By 1910, the Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide lists a total
of 31,422 bales of cotton ginned in Bastrop County, an increase of more than 20,000 bales in 1903
(p. 85). The population of Elgin also rose from an estimated 1500 to 2300 (p. 145). By 1914,
listings show a total of 37,477 bales of cotton ginned in Bastrop County, with total ginning in Texas
at that time listed at 4,880,210 bales a year.
Some idea of the role of the railroad in agriculmral commerce can be seen in figures form
the railroad companies' annual reports to the Texas Railroad Commissioner. In 1906, the MKT line
carried some 212,165 tons of cotton freight originating on their line, about seven percent of their
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total tonnage. The H&TC carried some 85,863 tons of cotton, about five percent of their total
freight. By 1918, these total amounts have decreased but agriculmral products still make up about
30 percent of their total freight, more than any other type of cargo for the H&TC, and second only
to mine products on the MKT line.
Aided by this economic stability and bumper crops of cotton, building within the district
picked up speed and manifested itself in increasingly exuberant and highly detailed brick commercial
stmcmres. The development of the municipally-owned water supply in 1909 and the coming of
electricity in 1910 no doubt further spurred commercial growth during this time. The Bassist Opera
House (site no. 4, photo # 1), a handsome, 2-story, red brick edifice rose in 1906 on the southside
at the comer of South Central (now Central Avenue) and Colorado (now S. Avenue C). The
auditorium, located upstairs, showcased operas and "stars" of the day like Lily Langtry, while the
main floor housed various retail stores and the town's post office (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking
Tour). In 1910 the City Cafe opened on North Main (site no. 62, photo # 6), and a local barber,
Roy Ray, set up a shop on North Main (site no. 71) (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking Tour). Also
by 1910, a new 2-story, Italianate influenced, red brick building housed the city's second bank, the
Merchants and Farmers State Bank (MFSB) (site no. 48, photo #16). Although exact numbers are
known for only a few buildings, constmction dates for most of the brick retail buildings, especially
those along North Main, are estimated to be during the first decades of the 20th cenmry.
It was also during this time that the focal point of the commercial district shifted from the
southside to the two blocks north of the H&TC tracks on Main Street, as seen in Sanbom Fire
Insurance Maps. The establishment of the Merchants & Farmers State Bank in this area and the
availability of land there to build retail establishments helped this growth along during the years
following 1906.
Elgin's vitality and potential for further growth as perceived by its businessmen at this time
appears in a supplement to the Febmary 24, 1910, Elgin Courier entitled "Elgin: Location,
Advantages, and Business Interests." The writers of the article aimed to "present to our readers
some of the substantial advantages and opportunities this promising city and county offers for the
establishment of industrial plants (and) business enterprises." The supplement describes Elgin's
economic progress as "rather slow up to a few years ago, since which time it has been somewhat
phenomenal, not after the boom or mushroom fashion but rather the steady, sure, and solid stride
that means stability in its tmest sense." Descripfions of Elgin's merchants state that they are
"progressive and up to date, as is abundantly shown in the many magnificent
establishments lining the streets. Nearly all the stores are one and two story
brick stmcmres, elegantly fixmred, business is conducted according to metropolitan
methods and the trade and influence is felt over a wide range of territory."
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Sections describing individual merchants demonstrate the importance of attracting the business of the
agriculmral community. The Rivers Bros. Mercantile Co. claims to "buy everything that the
farmers raise and pay the highest prices at all times," while the Merchants and Farmers State Bank
has "devoted itself to the interest of the farmer, well knowing that when the farmer succeeds,
everybody prospers with him."
Other services offered by local merchants and described in the supplement include the
Puckett Tin Co. (next to the MFSB on North Main, site no. 50) which offered tin and sheet iron
work as well as gas engine and automobile repair by J. M. Puckett. Sandhal & Bergman's general
store two doors down (site no. 52, photo # 15) sold a "handsome show of dry goods, clothing,
boots, shoes, hats, caps, underwear, and everything in ladies and gents fumishings, also a very
complete line of staple and fancy groceries."
Newspaper advertisements from various editions of the Elgin Courier show professional
offices typically occupied the second floors of the retail buildings. The second floor of the MFSB
accommodated the offices of a Dr. J. A. Carpenter and attorneys Felts and Wade. Historic
photographs also show the second story of the Beltran Building (site no. 42, photo # 4) housed a
dentist's office. Other types of businesses that occupied the buildings during this time include the
offices of the Elgin Courier at site no. 17 on Depot Avenue, and a movie theater establishment at
site no. 65 on North Main (1916 Sanbom Map).
Thus, the buildings erected during this period housed these expanding retail and support
services, and their forms and styles met the utilitarian needs of the occupants. It is the rhythm and
predominance of such feamres as decorated comices, 3-bay storefronts with recessed entries, and
single large plate glass display windows surmounted by transoms that exemplify these vemacular
buildings as representative of small-town commercial centers of the late 19th and early 20th
cenmries.
Further growth of the brick industry during these years occurred with the establishment of
the Elgin Butler Brick Company in 1904 at its plant five miles east of town. The opening of Elgin
Standard Brick (formerly Prewitt Brick Co.) in 1907 and Elgin Brick and Tile (formerly Texas Fire
Brick Co.) located south of Elgin in 1906 gave Elgin a total of four local brick manufacmring plants
in operation (Twining). The deep beds of extra fine clay throughout the area and the available
transportation outlets made locating brick-making concerns near Elgin attractive, and Elgin soon
eamed the title "Brick Capitol of the Southwest." The businesses thrived there for a number of
years; three remain in business today: U.S. Brick, Acme Brick, and Elgin-BuUer Brick (Twining).
Although all of the brick plants were or are located outside of the district, the impact of the brick
industry is readily apparent in the masonry work of the district's retail buildings, and the individual
histories of the brick operations could be the subject of further research.
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Although names of individual masons remain unknown, their creativity is evident on many of
the existing commercial buildings in the historic district. About 1910 a general change in color
selection occurred and buildings began to be constmcted of lighter, buff colored bricks, as seen in
the Rivers Bros. Mercantile Co. building on the southside (site no. 41), and in site nos. 72 and 74
(photo #'s 7 and 8) on the northside. Local historians speculate that the remaining brick
manufacmringfirmschose to save money by not including the somewhat costly iron oxides that
contributed to the earlier bricks' display of a distinctive red hue. Certainly, stylistic preferences
also played a part in influencing the change in brick color selection.
Other industries in Elgin also grew during this period. Constmction on the first buildings of
the Elgin Cotton Oil Mill (site no. 27, photo # 12) occurred from 1906-07 (Law) just north of the
tracks and east of Main Street. Wilbarger's Lumber Yard, built along the MKT lines on the
northside, just behind the retail buildings on the block between Independence (now 1st Street) and
Marlin (now 2nd Street) on North Main, joined other local lumber concems Roemus and Drake
Lumber Co. J. T. Puckett opened the town's second major cotton gin, about six blocks northeast of
the post office at the Bassist Opera House, according to a 1910 Sanbom map, capitalizing on the
town's thriving agriculmral economy.
As the industrial buildings in the district continued to expand, their metal and concrete block
vemacular architecmre evolved with their functions. Constant technological and economic changes
that affected these industrial resources precluded retention of significant original feamres,
particularly in the buildings' interiors. In addition, the utilitarian namre of the resources, and the
namre of their exterior building materials, such as sheet metal sheathing, caused almost perpemal
alteration of their forms as well as their functions. Thus, the industrial properties can be said to
retain significance because they possess integrity of setting, location and overall form and use of
materials.
In the 1920s and 1930s, the constmction of more imposing, two-story brick mercanfile
buildings reflects further growth in Elgin, providing sales space for still more businesses. The 1926
Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide lists Elgin with a population of 2500 and as "one of the
chief brick manufacmring centers of Texas...There are four gins, cotton compress, cottonseed oil
mill, and other industries besides two banks and about 110 commercial establishments (p. 242)."
Mirroring the rapid expansion of the use of automobiles as a primary transportation mode in
the nation, four auto repair shops and three filling stations opened in Elgin by 1925. John Puckett
ran the city's first garage on North Main (site no. 71) (Elgin p. 21). The storefront of the Rivers
Bros. Mercantile Co. building (site no. 41) was altered about this time to accomodate automobile
service. Also in the 1920s two more lumber concems established themselves within the district: the
Mogonye Lumber Co. (site no. 37) and the Elgin Lumber Co. (site no. 77).
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The interest in the Beaux Arts in American commercial architecmre at the time included
more monochromatic, white and light-colored palettes, even for masonry stmcmres, a trend
reflected in the Elgin National Bank building on North Main Street (site no. 64, photo # 7).
Designed by architect Hugo Franz Kuehne, constmction began after the bank's original home on the
southside bumed down in 1923 (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking Tour). The Beaux Arts/City
Beautiful influence can also be seen in the formal design of the City Park (site no 13), the public
park created for the city in 1910 when the women of the Elgin New Cenmry Club transformed the
former lumber company site (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking Tour).
Commercial buildings in the district built after 1910 represent a more modem and restrained
philosophy of design and detailing. Classical influences appear not only in the Elgin National Bank,
but also in the Post Office built in 1938 (site no. 39, photo # 13) on Avenue C , while the
streamlined influences of Art Deco can be seen in the service station at 212 North Main (site no.
56).
The national Depression affected Elgin as it did the rest of the nation. Building nearly
halted, except for federally-sponsored projects such as the Post Office, built in 1938 with a WPA
Artists' Project mural in the lobby painted by Julius Woeltz and entiUed "Texas Farm" (site no. 39,
photo #14) (Elgin, Texas: Heritage Walking Tour). Expansions of mercantile businesses virtually
halted as well, although the gins and other agriculmrally-related industrial concems continued to
operate.
The 1939-40 Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide lists Bastrop county as ginning a total
of 9,197 bales of cotton in 1938 (p. 184), a number that would fall to just over 4,000 bales in 1941
(1943 Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide, p. 142). Population and business statistics list
Elgin with a population of 2,008 and some 93 business establishments, down from 125 in 1939 (p.
106). Business listings from the Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide demonstrate this
downward trend:
TABLE 2: Number of business establishments in Elgin for selected years
as listed in the Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide:
1926
1931
1933
1939-40

110
140
125
125

1943-44
1945-46
1947-48
1949-50

93
80
75
91
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After the second world war, the economy of Elgin continued the decline initiated in the
1930s. Although specific reasons why some businesses chose to move are unknown, more and more
of the cotton-related businesses, including ginning and compressing facilities, moved to the more
centrally-located city of Taylor, 19 miles north along the MKT line. The transportation outlets that
played so cmcial a role in the development of Elgin's economy became less important as the
tmcking industry became a major contributor in the shipping of agriculmral products and other
goods, including brick. The town continued to rely on agriculmre, with tmck farms as well as
larger cotton-producing enterprises and the brick industries to sustain the local economy. The
departure of some of the cotton-related businesses is evident in the decline in levels of cotton
ginning in Bastrop County during these years.
TABLE 3: Cotton Ginning in Bastrop Countv for Selected Years
(1945-46 Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide, p. 193):
1906
1916
1926
1936
1938

32,514 bales
27,479 bales
28,137 bales
5,337 bales
9,206 bales

1939
1941
1942
1943
1944

5,752 bales
4,339 bales
6,137 bales
4,711 bales
3,495 bales

The brick-making concems remained in Elgin, and continued to develop new products in
response to changing building styles, pattems, and uses. The Webb & Webb law offices (site no.
36) on North Avenue C marks the latest contributing resource in the district, constmcted in 1947
with large scale, decorative concrete block and glazed brick. This new masonry product would
become quite commonplace in properties, particularly schools, hospitals, and other instimtional
building types after World War II and into the late 1950s.
By the 1960s, the new accessibility by automobile to stores and services in the nearby cities
of Taylor and Austin proved costly to downtown Elgin, as many retail stores closed or moved. In
recent years, the conraiercial center of Elgin has shifted from the district towards the area along
Highway 290. While the relative stagnation and decline of the town no doubt seemed unformnate at
the time, it resulted in the preservation of the mm-of-the-cenmry character of much of the district,
although misguided modemization of the late 19th and early 20th cenmry commercial buildings did
result in a loss of architecmral integrity, both to individual buildings and to the business district as a
whole.
Restoration efforts to date on buildings within the district have been directed by the Elgin
Main Street Program, which has slowly and steadily worked to help promote businesses along Main
Street and within the historical district for the past five years. The design committee works to
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maintain the aesthetics and essential preservation of the buildings. Help includes countering threats
to the architecmral integrity of the buildings, such as rising damp, and also assisting with clean up
and general beautification, including the "paint the town" effort which offers free paint to buildings
that were painted previously. Architects and historical photographs help guide this effort when
possible. The program has so far made some 120 efforts to re-habilitate and beautify buildings
within the downtown district.
The contributing buildings in the Elgin Commercial Historic District together represent the
area that became a vital trading and mercantile center of the town during its early history, and
illustrate the cmcial role that the railroad and agriculmral economy played in its development.
Merchants who occupied these buildings relied on the business of farmers who purchased their
goods and services, and who in mm relied on the transportation outlets of the railroads to ship their
crops to outside commercial markets. The railroad, the single most important factor in the
development of Elgin, established the town and drew people and commerce to the district, providing
a focal point for trade and business in the surtounding community. The detailed brickwork and
architecmre of the buildings present an immediate visual representation of the hnportance of the
brick industry to Elgin's economy and growth. The district's distinctive embodiment of the local
history and economic development of Elgin justifies its listing under National Register Criteria A
and C at the local level of significance.
REPRESENTATIVE PROPERTIES IN THE ELGIN COMMERCIAL HISTORIC DISTRICT
Bassist Opera House, 1906
201 Central Avenue (site no. 4, photo # 1)
Description:
The Bassist Opera House, a prominent visual feamre on the district's southside, is a two-part
commercial building primarily constmcted of red brick with a corbelled, pilaster and panel brick
parapet. Load-bearing masonry walls are accented by beige brick belt courses and brick panels at
the second level with an arched pediment above the clipped comer entry. The windows at the
second level are 4/4 double-hung wood sash set in segmentally arched openings. On the first floor
segmentally arched openings create three entries with adjacent fixed glazed storefront. All first
fioor doors and windows have transoms and the doors are glazed.
Significance:
Built by German immigrant Philip Louis Bassist (contractor Charles Gillespie) in 1906, the Opera
House quickly became the center of Elgin's culmral and social scene. The auditorium, located on
the second floor, saw performances of traveling shows, operas, and "stars" of the day, including
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Lily Langtry. The ground story housed various commercial establishments over the years, including
Benitz Jewelry, Bassist Produce, and the Elgin Post Office.
Union Depot, ca. 1903
15 Depot Avenue (site no. 14, photo # 5)
Description:
Located at the intersection of the H&TC and MKT tracks, the Union Depot is a 1-story, red brick,
T-plan, railroad passenger depot. The load bearing brick walls are accented by cut stone belt and
header courses. The low-pitched hipped/compound roof was originally clad in wood singles with
metal ridge cap and finials but currently is clad in composition shingles. The building has
deep overhanging eaves supported by triangular knee braces. A masonry and stone chimney has
been removed on the southwest facade. A dormer/bay window is centered on the southeast facade.
The wood windows are rectangular 2/2 and the wood doors are glazed and paneled.
Significance:
Union Depot is historically significant for its association with the development of the H&TC (1872)
and the MKT (1886) railroads which had a major impact on the growth and development of Elgin.
The Union Depot served as the passenger depot for the community for approximately 65 years.
Essentially well preserved, Union Depot is also representative of a style of architecmre seen in other
railroad depots from this period along the H&TC and MKT railroad lines.
Elgin Cotton Oil Mill, ca. 1906-1920
301 East 1st Street (site no. 27, photo # 12)
Description:
East of the retail buildings and the MKT tracks, the Elgin Cotton Oil Mill is a one-story, steel
frame, cormgated steel siding industrial building with an irregular plan, used for the manufacmre of
cotton by-products. The steeply pitched compound-slope assembly of roof and wall forms reflect
the organic growth and programmatic namre of this building.
Significance:
The Elgin Cotton Oil Mill is historically significant as a representative property of the Elgin
Commercial Historic District which retains its essential integrity of setting, location, and overall
form and use of materials as an industrial property. The property is also significant for its
association with the agriculmral aspects, specifically cotton and its by-products, that contributed to
the development of Elgin's economy during the period of significance.
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108 West 1st Street, ca. 1900 (site no. 28)
Description:

108 West 1st Street is a one-part commercial, predominantly buff brick building with a corbelled
brick parapet, bordered by pilasters and accented with a centered pediment with brick corbelling.
Load bearing masonry walls support the flat roof. The wooden storefront consists offixedsash
display windowsflankinga central glazed wood and simple divided lite transoms. The original
canopy has been replaced.
Significance:
108 West 1st Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property has retained its architecmral integrity
and is a contributing property to the development of the Elgin.
Webb & Webb Law Office, 1947
34 North Avenue C (site no. 36)
Description:
The latest contributing property in the district, the Webb & Webb Law Office, is a one-part
commercial, concrete block building with brick belt course and panel accents of a late modemevemacular style. The load-bearing walls have rectangular door and window openings. Steel sash
casement windows on three sides are accented by comer windows and the front door has glass block
side lights. The original metal canopy has been removed.
Significance:
The Webb & Webb law office building is historically significant as a representative property of
post-World War II commercial development and architecmre which employed the use of new
building products such as larger scaled decorative concrete block and glazed brick, steel casement
windows, and glass block. The building has been the home of the Webb & Webb law fum, the
oldest law firm in Elgin.
U. S. Post Office, 1938
21 North Avenue C (site no. 39, photo #'s 13, 14)
Description:
The U. S. Post Office is a 1-story governmental, predominantly buff brick and limestone building.
The load-bearing masonry walls frame deep rectangular openings and support a cut stone
entablamre/frieze and crown mold coping at the parapet An elevated stoop with granite steps and
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flanking cast iron torchieres projects to the sidewalk and leads to the glazed aluminum front doors
and the bronze metal grille transom. The triple-hung wood, 6/6, windows rest on limestone sills.
The interior is predominantly intact and feamres an outstanding example of a depression era mural.
Significance:
The Elgin Post Office is historically significant as a representative property of a public building built
during the depression era which retains its original design integrity. The property is a good
example of a streamlined art deco style employed in public buildings during this era which
combined simple classical massing and artistic detail. The original multi-colored mural in the lobby
is in good condition and depicts an agriculmral scene.
Beltran Building, ca. 1890, addition 1905
12 North Main Street (site no. 42, photo # 4)
Description:
Located at the northwestem comer of Depot Avenue and North Main Street, the Beltran Building is
a two-part commercial, predominantly buff brick building with brick belt coursing and a corbelled
brick parapet that is continuous over the clipped comer entry plan. The load-bearing masonry walls
have irregularly spaced bays with Roman arched 2/2 double-hung windows on the second story.
The ground floor consists of predominantly wood storefronts, windows, doors, and transoms, with
segmented arch transoms on the south facade and horizontal transoms on the east facade. The
canopy appears original and is continuous around the comer, protecting a dock high sidewall.
Significance:
The Beltran Building was built in two stages and is historically significant as a representative
property of mm-of-the-cenmry two-part commercial buildings within the Elgin Commercial Historic
District. The property retains its essential architecmral integrity and is a good example of the
Italianate influence with elaborate brick detailing and Roman arched windows.
Jones Drug, ca. 1895
26 North Main Street (site no. 46, photo # 18)
Description:
The Jones Dmg retail building is a one-part commercial, predominantly red brick building, with an
ornate, corbelled brick parapet, accented with pilasters. The wooden storefront is inset with
multiple comers and consists of glazed wooden doors and compound windows with diamond shaped,
multi-pane, leaded glass transom sash. The interior retains its original integrity with beaded wood
high ceilings and display cases. The canopy, in front and back, and marquee sign appear to have
been added about 1920.
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Significance:
Built as a retail building and later converted to a commercial dmg store, the Jones Dmg Store is
historically significant as a representative one-part commercial building in the Elgin Commercial
Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and retains its original design on the
exterior and interior.
30 North Main Street, ca. 1900 (site no. 47, photo # 17)
Description:
30 North Main Street is a one-part commercial, predominantly red brick building with an ornate
corbelled brick parapet accented with pilasters. Brick panels have polychromatic brick accents and
the flat roof encloses a high interior ceiling. The storefront has two identical symmetrical cast iron
bays with wood fixed sash display windows and transoms with recessed, glazed wood doors. The
sills appear to be cast iron. The original canopy has been removed and replaced with a wood and
metal canopy on poles.
Significance:
30 North Main is historically significant as a representative one-part commercial property
contributing to the development of the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property has
retained its architecmral integrity with identical exterior storefronts and interior pressed metal
ceiling with skylights.
Miller Brothers Building, ca. 1890, addition 1911
32 North Main Street (site no. 48, photo # 16)
Description:
The Miller Brothers Building, a prominent visual feamre of Main Street, is a two-part commercial,
predominantly red brick building with a corbelled buff brick paneled parapet accented with pilasters.
The load-bearing masonry walls are accented by brick belt courses and cast concrete lintels and sills,
with a single, brick-detailed Roman arch over the front doors. The building was extended to the
rear with five bays. The windows at the second level have been replaced with aluminum sash, and
appear to have matched the wood sash at the ground floor. The ground floor windows retain their
original multi-colored stained glass transoms. The paired doors are wood paneled with a fan light
transom.
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Significance:
The Miller Brothers Building is historically significant as a good example of a two-part commercial
property that is representative of the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The building retains its
original elaborate masonry work and retains its essential architecmral integrity. The building was
the original home of Elgin's second bank, the Merchants and Farmers State Bank.
104 North Main Street, ca. 1900 (site no. 50)
Description:
104 North Main Street is a one-part commercial, predominantly red brick building with a corbelled
and detailed pilaster and panel brick parapet. The storefront is enframed by three equal, segmented
arched bays of masonry and has wood infill fixed sash display windows with wood transoms above
the windows and doors. The canopy has been removed.
Significance:
104 North Main Street is historically significant as representafive of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property has retained its architecmral integrity
and is a contributing property to the development of the Elgin. The building was the home of the
Puckett Tin Company in 1910.
106 North Main Street, ca. 1901 (site no. 51)
Description:
106 North Main Street is a one-part commercial, predominantly buff brick building with a 3
paneled, corbelled and stepped brick parapet. The central parapet adds a fourth brick panel above.
The storefront system is cast iron and consists of wood fixed sash display windows, cast iron sills
and recessed double doors with simple wood sash transoms. The south interior wall displays a full
height "ghost" sign advertising Owl Cigars, painted on the then-exposed north exterior wall of the
adjacent 104 North Main. The interior original bead board ceiling and skylight are still intact. The
original canopy has been removed.
Significance:
106 North Main Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin.
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108 North Main Street, ca. 1900 (site no. 52, photo # 15)
Descripfion:
108 North Main Street is a one-part commercial, predominanUy buff brick building, with a three
paneled, corbelled brick parapet accented with pilasters. The raised central parapet adds a fourth
panel and is similar in design to 106 North Main Street. The storefront is a cast iron system with
wood windows and multi-pane transoms that create two identical, yet separate lease spaces. The
original canopy has been replaced and the recessed doors are glazed aluminum.
Significance:
108 North Main is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings within
the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has retained
its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin. In 1910, the
building housed Sandhal & Bergman's general store.
112 North Main Street, ca. 1920 (site no. 53)
Description:
112 North Main Street is a one-part commercial, predominantly buff brick building, with a six
paneled, corbelled brick parapet accented with pilasters. The facade is symmetrically arranged with
two major bays and a repeated stepped panel and pilaster design. The storefront has been replaced
from what appears to have been a cast iron system with wood infill similar to adjacent buildings and
altered into an aluminum system.
Significance:
112 North Main Street is historically significant as representafive of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin.
116 North Main Street, ca. 1900 (site no. 54)
Description:
116 North Main Street is a two-bay, two-part commercial, predominantly buff brick building, with a
four paneled, corbelled brick parapet accented with pilasters. The parapet is stepped in the central
two panels. The storefront system is cast iron with existing alterations from what appears to have
originally been wood windows and doors with transoms. The canopy appears to be original.
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Significance:
116 North Main Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Conmiercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin.
Dr. 1. B. Nofsinger Residence, 1906, addition 1911
310 North Main Street, (site no. 57)
Description:
The Nofsinger House, located north of the retail buildings on Main Street, is a 2-story Queen Anne
residence with a pier and beam brick foundation and load-bearing red brick walls. Roof is crossgabled with metal shingles and half-timber details. A roof round mrret rises above a wrap around
porch and balcony of Tuscan columns and mmed wood balusters. The wood sash and 1/1, doublehung windows have cut stone lintels and stills. The doors are glazed panel with transoms.
Significance:
Constmcted for Dr. I . B. Nofsinger, the first mayor of Elgin, in 1906, this imposing Queen Annestyle house, built of Elgin Pressed Brick, represents the only residential property in the district. Its
stylistic elements and craftsmanship make it a good representative of its type and style which retains
a high degree of its architecmral integrity.
109 North Main Street, ca. 1910 (site no. 69)
Description:
109 North Main Street is a three-bay, one-part commercial, brown brick building with a three
paneled, corbelled stepped and two-color brick parapet accented with pilasters. The storefront has
wood fixed sash display windows with doors and transoms which have been covered with concrete.
The metal canopy appears to be original.
Significance:
109 North Main Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin.
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113 North Main Street, ca. 1910 (site no. 71)
Description:
113 North Main Street is a three-bay, one-part commercial, buff brick building with a three paneled,
corbelled stepped brick parapet accented with pilasters. The storefront wall has painted brick and
three segmental arches with wooden transoms, windows, and doors. The canopy appears to be
origmal.
Significance:
113 North Main Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin. It has
historically housed the shop of a local barber, Roy Ray.
115 North Main Street, ca. 1910 (site no. 72, photo # 8)
Description:
115 North Main Street is a three-bay, one-part commercial, buff brick building with a three paneled,
corbelled stepped brick parapet accented with pilasters. The storefront wall has three segmental
arches with wood transoms, windows and doors. The canopy appears to be original. The interior
has pressed metal ceiling and a skylight.
Significance:
115 North Main Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin. The
building housed a pharmacy for more than 40 years and the interior remains intact. The surviving
soda fountain, display cabinets, and shelves date from the early 1950s.
The Alley, ca. 1910
117 North Main Street (site no. 73)
Description:
The Alley is a one-bay, one-part commercial, buff brick building with a two paneled, corbelled
brick parapet accented with pilasters. An exposed steel lintel spans the storefront which consists of
wood and fixed sash display windows, with double glazed doors and diamond pattem leaded glass
transoms and cast uon thresholds at the sidewalk.
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Significance:
117 North Main Street is historically significant as representative of one-part commercial buildings
within the Elgin Commercial Historic District. The property displays excellent brickwork and has
retained its architecmral integrity as a contributing property to the development of the Elgin. The
south interior wall displays a full height, multi-colored "ghost" sign advertising Spearmint gum,
painted on the then-exposed north exterior wall of the adjacent 115 North Main property. The
interior pressed metal ceiling and skylight are still intact.
J. C. Miller Building, ca. 1913
119 North Main Street (site no. 74, photo # 10)
Description:
The J. C. Miller Building, located on the northem edge of the district, is a two-part commercial,
predominantly buff blend brick building with a corbelled stepped brick parapet accented with
pilasters. The three-bay load-bearing walls are detailed with brick belt courses and multi-colored
diamond pattem brick panels and a single steel beam lintel over the storefront. The windows at the
second level are paired, segmentally arch head, double-hung, 1/1, wood sash. The transom below
is multi-lite and the doors and windows below the canopy are wood, with the door transom made of
diamond leaded glass with a cast iron threshold. The building also has a large freight elevator.
Significance:
119 North Main is historically significant as a representative two-part commercial property in the
Elgin Commercial Historic District that was built about 1913 by J. L. Wilbarger for fumimre dealer
J. C. Miller. The building displays excellent brickwork and retains a high degree of architecmral
integrity.
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10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
ACREAGE OF PROPERTY:

UTM REFERENCES

approximately 45 acres

Zone Easting
1 14 656880
2 14 656480

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

Northing
3358580
3358720

Zone Easting Northing
3 14 656140 3358260
4 14 656960 3357660

(see continuation sheet 10-34)

(see continuation sheet 10-34)

11. FORM PREPARED BY (with assistance from Mary Dillman, THC)
NAME/TFFLE:

Craig Melde/Principal, ArchiTexas Ron Emrich/Principal, Urban Prospects

ORGANIZATION:
STREET

ArchiTexas/Urban Prospects

& NUMBER: 1908 Canton

CFFY OR TOWN:

ADDITIONAL

Dallas

DATE:

TELEPHONE:
STATE:

March 1992/November 1995

(214) 748-4561

TX ZIP CODE: 75201

DOCUMENTATION

CONTINUATION SHEETS
MAPS

(see continuation sheets Map-35 through Map-43)

PHOTOGRAPHS

(see continuation sheets Photo-44 through Photo-53)

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

PROPERTY O W N E R

NAME:
STREET

A list of property owners is on file at the Texas Historical Commission.
& NUMBER: P.O. BOX 12276

CITY OR TOWN:

Austin

TELEPHONE:
STATE:

TX

512/463-6094

ZIP CODE

78711
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
Beginning at the point of intersection of the MKT railroad and the H&TC railroad, proceed south,
along the centerline of the MKT railroad, approximately 550 feet to the centerline of Austin Street.
Then proceed west, along the centerline of Austin Street, approximately 750 feet to the centerline of
South Avenue C. Then proceed north, along the centerline of South Avenue C, approximately 150
feet to the centerline of the alley behind the buildings fronting onto Central Avenue. Then proceed
West, along the alley centerline, approximately 350 feet to the centerline of South Avenue B and
North Avenue B, approximately 1,050 feet to the center of the block between West 1st Street and
West 2nd Street. Then proceed East, along the centerline of West 2nd Street, approximately 175
feet to the center of the block between North Avenue C and North Main Street. Then proceed
north, along the centerline of the MKT railroad, approximately 375 feet to the centerline of East 5th
Street. Then proceed East, along the centerline of East 5th Street, 200 feet. Then proceed South
approximately 1,150 feet to the centerline of East 1st Street. Then proceed east, along the
centerline of East 1st Street, approximately 550 feet to the centerline of North Avenue F. Then
proceed south, along the centerline of North Avenue F, approximately 400 feet to the centerline of
the H&TC railroad. Then proceed West, along the centerline of the H&TC railroad, approximately
650 feet to the point of origin.

BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION
The eastem boundary of the Elgin Commercial Historic District incorporates the historic industrial
properties (feed mill, railroad warehouses and cotton oil mill) along the MKT railroad line and
denotes the end of the historic commercial/industrial area limits of the city. The southem boundary,
also marking the historic end of commercial development in downtown, encompasses predominately
contributing resources. North and South Avenue B, the southwestem boundary, allow inclusion of
resources that were developed in the later part of the period of significance as the downtown
commercial area grew west. The west boundary's adjustment up to 1-1/2 blocks to the east at the
north end of the district reflects the distinction between historic commercial and residential
development, as does the northem boundary of 5th Street.
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GENERAL HIGHWAY MAP, BASTROP COUNTY, TEXAS
with Elgin encircled
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TEXAS COUNTY OUTLINE MAP SHOWING RAILWAY SYSTEMS
with the intersection of the H&TC and MKT tracks encircled
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CITY OF ELGIN REVISED PLAT MAP (1903)
showing district boundaries
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP
CFFY OF ELGIN, 1893
showing railroad tracks and retail portion of district
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP
CFFY OF ELGIN, 1905
showing railroad tracks and retail portion of district
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP
CITY OF ELGIN, 1910
showing railroad tracks and retail portion of district
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP
CITY OF ELGIN, 1916
showing railroad tracks and retail portion of district
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SANBORN FIRE EVSURANCE MAP
CFFY OF ELGIN, 1925, revised 1944
showing railroad tracks and retail portion of district
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Historic Photo # 1
North Main Street, September, 1916
Camera facing northwest
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Historic Photo # 2
Central Avenue, circa 1910
Camera facing southwest
2-story Elgin National Bank Building on the comer
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Historic Photo # 3
Union Depot, 15 Depot Ave, circa 1915
Camera facing northwest
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Historic Photo # 4
Nofsinger House, 310 North Main, circa 1920
Camera facing north
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Historic Photo # 5
Northeast Main Street, circa 1910
Camera facing southeast
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Camera facing southwest
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PHOTO EWENTORY
Photo 1 of 23
Bassist Opera House, 201 Central Avenue (contributing)
Oblique view, camera facing southwest
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 2 of 23
City Hall, 202 Depot Avenue (noncontributing)
Camera facing north
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 3 of 23
106-108 Depot Avenue (noncontributing)
Camera facing north
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 4 of 23
Beltran Building, 12 North Main Street (contributing)
Oblique view, camera facing northwest
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 5 of 23
Union Depot, 15 Depot Avenue (contributing)
Camera facing east
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 6 of 23
13-15 North Main (contributing)
Camera facing east
October, 1995
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Photo 7 of 23
Elgin National Bank, 31 North Main Street (contributing)
Camera facing east
October, 1995
Photo 8 of 23
115 North Main Street (contributing)
Camera facing east
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 9 of 23
101 North Main (contributing)
Camera facing east
October, 1995
Photo 10 of 23
J. C. Miller Building, 119 North Main Street (contributing)
Oblique view, camera facing southeast
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 11 of 23
207 North Main Street (noncontributing)
Camera facing east
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 12 of 23
Elgin Cotton Oil Mill, 301 East 2nd Street (contribufing)
Oblique view, camera facing east
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 13 of 23
U. S. Post Office, 21 North Avenue C (contributing)
Oblique view, camera facing southeast
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
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Photo 14 of 23
U. S. Post Office, 21 North Avenue C (contributing)
Interior view
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 15 of 23
108 North Main Street (contributing)
Camera facing west
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 16 of 23
Miller Brothers Building, 32 North Main Street (contributing)
Camera facing northwest
October, 1995
Photo 17 of 23
30 North Main Street (contributing)
Camera facing west
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 18 of 23
Jones Dmg, 26 North Main Street (contributing)
Oblique view, camera facing southwest
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
Photo 19 of 23
Northeast Main Street
Camera facing northeast
October, 1995
Photo 20 of 23
Northwest Main Street
Oblique view, camera facing northwest
Photographed by Craig Melde
March, 1991
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Photo 21 of 23
Northwest Main Street
Camera facing northwest
October, 1995
Photo 22 of 23
Central Avenue
Camera facing southeast
October, 1995
Photo 23 of 23
Depot Avenue
Camera facing northeast
October, 1995
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Dear Mr. Sorenson:
We are pleased t o i n f o r m you t h a t t h e above-mentioned p r o p e r t y w i l l be presented t o
the S t a t e Board o f Review f o r n o m i n a t i o n t o t h e N a t i o n a l R e g i s t e r o f H i s t o r i c Places
on November 18, 1995. Since t h e p r o p e r t y i s owned by t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s P o s t a l
S e r v i c e , we a r e o f f e r i n g you t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y t o comment.
The N a t i o n a l R e g i s t e r i s t h e f e d e r a l government's o f f i c i a l l i s t o f h i s t o r i c
properties worthy of p r e s e r v a t i o n . L i s t i n g i n t h e National Register provides
r e c o g n i t i o n , a s s i s t s i n p r e s e r v i n g o u r n a t i o n ' s h e r i t a g e and r e s u l t s i n t h e f o l l o w i n g
fcr h i s t o r i c properties:
1. C o n s i d e r a t i o n i n p l a n n i n g f o r f e d e r a l , f e d e r a l l y l i c e n s e d , and f e d e r a l l y a s s i s t e d
p r o j e c t s . S e c t i o n 106 o f t h e N a t i o n a l H i s t o r i c P r e s e r v a t i o n A c t o f 1966 r e c p i i r e s
t h a t f e d e r a l agencies a l l o w t h e A d v i s o r y C o u n c i l on H i s t o r i c P r e s e r v a t i o n t o have an
o p p o r t u n i t y t o comment on a l l p r o j e c t s a f f e c t i n g h i s t o r i c p r o p e r t i e s l i s t e d i n t h e
National Register.
For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n , p l e a s e r e f e r t o 36 CFR 800.
2. E l i g i b i l i t y f o r f e d e r a l t a x p r o v i s i o n s . I f a p r o p e r t y i s l i s t e d i n t h e N a t i o n a l
R e g i s t e r , c e r t a i n f e d e r a l t a x p r o v i s i o n s may a p p l y .
The Tax Reform A c t o f 1986
r e v i s e s t h e h i s t o r i c p r e s e r v a t i o n t a x i n c e n t i v e s a u t h o r i z e d by Congress i n t h e Tax
Reform Act o f 1976, t h e Revenue Act o f 1978, t h e Tax Treatment E x t e n s i o n A c t o f 1980,
the Economic Recovery Tax A c t o f 1981, Tax Reform A c t o f 1984, and, as o f January 1,
1S37, p r o v i d e s f o r a 20 p e r c e n t investment t a x c r e d i t w i t h a f u l l a d j u s t m e n t t o b a s i s
f o r r e h a b i l i t a t i n g h i s t o r i c commercial, i n d u s t r i a l , and r e n t a l r e s i d e n t i a l b u i l d i n g s .
The former 15 p e r c e n t and 20 p e r c e n t Investment Tax C r e d i t s (ITCs) f o r
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n s o f o l d e r commercial b u i l d i n g s a r e combined i n t o a s i n g l e 10 p e r c e n t
ITC f o r commercial o r i n d u s t r i a l b u i l d i n g s b u i l t b e f o r e 1936. The Tax Treatment
Extension A c t o f 1980 p r o v i d e s f e d e r a l t a x d e d u c t i o n s f o r c h a r i t a b l e c o n t r i b u t i o n s
f o r c o n s e r v a t i o n purposes o f p a r t i a l i n t e r e s t s i n h i s t o r i c a l l y i m p o r t a n t l a n d areas
or s t r u c t u r e s . Whether t h e s e p r o v i s i o n s a r e advantageous t o a p r o p e r t y owner i s
dependent upon t h e p a r t i c u l a r c i r c u m s t a n c e s o f t h e p r o p e r t y and t h e owner. Because
t a x aspects as o u t l i n e d above a r e complex, i n d i v i d u a l s should c o n s u l t l e g a l counsel
or t h e a p p r o p r i a t e l o c a l I n t e r n a l Revenue S e r v i c e o f f i c e f o r a s s i s t a n c e i n
d e t e r m i n i n g t h e t a x consequences o f t h e above p r o v i s i o n s . For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n on
c e r t i f i c a t i o n r e q u i r e m e n t s , p l e a s e r e f e r t o 36 CFR 67.
3. C o n s i d e r a t i o n i n i s s u i n g a s u r f a c e c o a l m i n i n g p e r m i t :
I n accordance w i t h t h e
Surface M i n i n g and C o n t r o l A c t o f 1977, t h e r e must be c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f h i s t o r i c
values i n t h e d e c i s i o n t o i s s u e a s u r f a c e c o a l m i n i n g p e r m i t where c o a l i s l o c a t e d .
For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n , p l e a s e r e f e r t o 30 CFR 700 e t seq.
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4. 0^*1 i f i c a t i o n f o r f e d e r a l g r a n t s f o r h i s t o r i c p r e s e r v a t i o n when funds a r e
available. Presently, funding i s unavailable.
H«>;onal
1.
2.
3.
4.

R o g i t t e r l i s t i n g does n o t t
r o q u i r e t h e owner t o p r o v i d e p u b l i c access,
o b l i g a t e t h e owner t o m a i n t a i n t h e p r o p e r t y ,
r e q u i r e n o t i f i c a t i o n o f changes i n ownership, o r
itrpoae r«atrictions o f any k i n d unless g r a n t a s s i s t a n c e
la r»caiv»d or t a x c r e d i t s a r e t a k e n .

r>wn«rB of p r i v a t a p r o p e r t i e a nominated t o t h e N a t i o n a l R e g i s t e r o f H i s t o r i c Places
^.•v• an o p p o r t u n i t y t o concur i n o r o b j e c t t o l i s t i n g i n accordance w i t h t h e N a t i o n a l
H;Bt.oric Pree«rvation Act and 36 CFR 60. Any owner o r p a r t i a l owner o f p r i v a t e
j p e r t y who choosea t o o b j e c t t o l i s t i n g may submit t o t h e S t a t e H i s t o r i c
P r e s e r v a t i o n O f f i c e r a n o t a r i z e d statement c e r t i f y i n g t h a t t h e p a r t y i s t h e s o l e o r
p a r t i a l owner o f t h e p r i v a t e p r o p e r t y and o b j e c t s t o t h e l i s t i n g .
I f a majority of
the owners o b j e c t t o t h e l i s t i n g , t h e p r o p e r t y w i l l n o t be l i s t e d .
Each owner o r
p a r t i a l owner o f p r i v a t e p r o p e r t y hao one v o t e r e g a r d l e s s o f how many p r o p e r t i e s o r
what p a r t o f t h e p r o p e r t y t h a t p a r t y owns. I f t h e p r o p e r t y cannot be l i s t e d because
a m a j o r i t y o f owners o b j e c t p r i o r t o t h e submission o f a n o m i n a t i o n by t h e S t a t e , t h e
State H i s t o r i c P r e s e r v a t i o n O f f i c e r s h a l l submit t h e n o m i n a t i o n t o t h e Keeper o f t h e
National Register f o r a determination of e l i g i b i l i t y of t h e property f o r l i s t i n g i n
the N a t i o n a l R e g i s t e r .
I f t h e p r o p e r t y i s then d e t e r m i n e d e l i g i b l e f o r l i s t i n g ,
although not f o r m a l l y l i s t e d , f e d e r a l agencies w i l l be r e q u i r e d t o a l l o w t h e A d v i s o r y
Council on H i s t o r i c P r e s e r v a t i o n an o p p o r t u n i t y t o comment b e f o r e t h e agency may
fund, l i c e n s e , or a s s i s t a p r o j e c t which w i l l a f f e c t t h e p r o p e r t y . I f you choose t o
c c j e c t t o t h e l i s t i n g o f your p r o p e r t y , t h e n o t a r i z e d o b j e c t i o n must be s u b m i t t e d t o
Mr. C u r t i s T u n n e l l , S t a t e H i s t o r i c P r e s e r v a t i o n O f f i c e r , Texas H i s t o r i c a l Commission,
P.O. Box 12276, A u s t i n , TX, 78711 by November 17, 1995.
A copy o f t h e n o m i n a t i o n and i n f o r m a t i o n on t h e N a t i o n a l R e g i s t e r and F e d e r a l t a x
p r o v i s i o n s a r e a v a i l a b l e from t h e above address upon r e q u e s t .
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Please find herein the National Register of Historic Places registration forms and all pertinent
continuation sheets, figures, maps, and photographs for the following properties:

Elgin Commercial Historic District, Elgin, Bastrop County
David J. and May Bock Woodward House, San Antonio, Bexar County
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